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CHARACTERIZATION OF FUNCTIONS WITH ZERO TRACES 
BY INTEGRALS WITH WEIGHT FUNCTIONS II 
JAN KADLEC and ALOIS KUFNER, Praha 
(Received December 2, 1965) 
First of all, it should be remarked that results contained in this paper as well as 
in its part I were included in the preliminary communication [1]. 
Let Q be a bounded domain of EN and let its boundary dQ fulfil the Lipschitz 
condition only. Put LPt0[(Q) the common weighted space with the weight function 
Qa(X), where Q(X) is the distance between the point X e Q and the boundary dQ. 
In part I of this paper [2], it was proved that the norms 
(0-2) IMk<*>,,<*> = [ i \\»J4PLPMVV/P 
111 = 0 
and 
( M M r = [ £ II>J«|£P,.-(k-ul)P(»,]1/P 
111=0 
are equivalent on the space V which is the space of all functions having the norm (0.4) 
finite. We obtained (see Theorem 1 in the part I), that V = W, where W is the closure 
in the norm (0.2) of the set @(Q) of all infinitely difFerentiable functions with compact 
support in O. 
In Theorem 1 we supposed a =# ip — 1, i = 1, 2,..., fc, because we cannot use the 
Hardy's inequality for the "singular" values a = af = ip — 1. 
In this paper, we give certain modification of Hardy's inequality (1.3), which enable 
us to prove Theorem 3 which completes Theorem 1. 
4. MODIFICATION OF HARDY'S INEQUALITY AND AUXILIARY LEMMAS 
4.1 Lemma 1. Let R > 0, p and y be real and put 
m = fig?* 
iб 
t -W 
for t e (0, R). Then 
(4.i) fkKt) = t*-kw*.pk 
t V'g 
H'/iere Pfc(s) is a polynomial of degree less or equal k and Pi(s) = § — ys. 
Proof. We use mathematical induction: 
I. Lemma obviously takes place for fc = 0 where P0(s) = 1. 
II. Derivating (4.1) we obtain 
Í vig - w 
where 
Pfc+1(s) = (JS - fc) Pk(s) - ys Pk(s) + s
2 Pfc(s). 
The polynomial Pk+1(s) is obviously of a degree less or equal fc + 1 and Pt(s) = 
= p - rs. 
The following lemma is an easy consequence of lemma 1. 
Lemma 2. If te (0, K), fhen 
(«-> ^.(г^) = 4™n-,(^ 
ď_ / 1 \ = 1 ____ 
dí* Vlg R/íj ~ í* lg2 Я/í " "" Ł Vlg • 
where Pk{s) is the polynomial from lemma 1. 
Proof. We have 
d 
dt U-W !g2R/ř' ř / ( 0 ' 
where f(t) is the function from lemma 1 with /? = — I and y = — 2. So we obtain 
(4.2) from (4.1). 
4.2 Now, we can prove one modification of the inequality of Hardy. 
Lemma 3. Let /(f) e ®(0, 1). Then 
a) J//S * - 1 , y rea/", R = «-W/l'
 + 1l then 
(4-3) f V ( 0 | ' <" lgy * dV = ( j ^ j Y IV(0|' t
fi+P lg' * d.. 
17 
b) Ify * - 1 , R £ 1 then 
(4.4) fV(0|" rJ lg' * d. g ( j - ^ j Y JV(0|" r ' + " isT+p * <-.. 
Proof, a) Let /? 4= - 1 . We have 
d̂  
dí ( " ł , І 8 ' 7 ) " " l 8 ' 7 P ' Ш 
by lemma 1 with P^s) = (p + 1) - ys. We have t e (0,1) and R ^ e-l»l/l'
 + »l and 
so R/t it e-M/l'+»l. So 0 <; s = lg"1 Rjt £ \p + l|/2|y| and 
^ i 
UÄ/J 
|P.(s)| ^ \ß + 1| - |y| s Ş; лm 
So we obtain 
I>(*",8'7d,s^!I>l's(""l8'7)d' 
sF^|H'"*' l8'7l|+^|I>r'f'-.^d, 
St 2p f l/WI*""1 tfiip~l),p lg*- ,-1>'*- . p i * t o + 1 l g ^ - dr g 
|0 + l | Jo r ldM ' 
^(K-'-f-r'^i:^"-8'?-)''' 
where we used / e ®(0,1). The latter inequality implies (4.3). 
b) Let y # - 1 . We have r 1 lgyjR/t = - l/(y 4- l)(d/d*)(lgy+1 Rjt) and in 
a similar manner as in a) we obtain for/e @(0,1) 
|ywh-Mg.^,SF^|jWi(Ig-?)d,s 
<j p f |/(0lp""1 rip~1),p i g ^ " 1 ^ - . p £ ftp-v/p ig?lp+i ~ dr -< 
wich implies (4.4). 
18 
4.3 Lemma 3. Let Q e EN, g(X) e C°°(Q), g(X) = 0, f(t) e C°°(0, oo). Put F(X) = 
= f(g(X)). Then 
(4.5) Dl F(X) = £C<% /<%(*)) ft (D3 g(X)f> 
/or |i| ^ 1, where we sum over 
(4-6) n +JLJA\}\ - 1) = |i| 
and where 
Ml 
(4.7) 1 ^ £ j5j} ̂  n , /?7- non-negative integers. 
I1l = i 
Proof. We use mathematical induction: 
I. Let \r\ = 1; then DrF(X) =/<1>(a(X)) Drg(X) namely (4.5) takes place and 
II. Let m = i + r, |r| = 1, i.e. \m\ = |i| + 1, and let the assertion holds for i. 
So DMF = Dr(DlF) and it follows from (4.5) that Dr(DlF) is a sum of members of 
the form 
1) A=f^\g(X))Drg Y[{D>gf> 
I1l = i 
and 
2) B = /<%(*)) J [ n ( W ] Pj0(D
j°9yo-i D^
rg . 
l1ol = l 1*10 
Ad 1): Obviously 
^ = (i?ra^+i n(^)"v (' ,+ i )(5W) =/(n+i)(5W) ri w 
1*r | s | = l 
where ys = /?s for s 4= r and 7, = /Jr + 1. So we have 
L>5 = Eft- + 1 = « + 1 
s j 
i.e. the condition (4.7) for ys holds. Further 
(» + i) + T,yJL\s\ - i) = (n + l) + E/3/ljl - i) + (ft + i)(H - i) = 
s j*r 
= (" + !) + Ifi/\J\ - 1) = n + £/?/|j| - 1) + 1 = |.| + 1 = |m| 
1 1 
(because \r\ = 1 i.e. |r| — 1 = 0). So we have obtained (4.6) for m = i + r. 
Ad 2): We must show, that for the expressions 
C = Y[(Djg)^(D^gyJo-^D^rg 
1*10 
19 
conditions of the type (4.6) and (4.7) for \i\ + 1 take place. There are two possibilities: 
a) If | j0j = | j | then we can write 
c = П ( W s 
s = l 
where ya = ps for |s| = |i|, s # j 0 ; yjo = j?io - 1 and ys = 1 for s = j 0 + r. 
So we obtain 1 = $J S = £,#,• =" n and then (4.7) holds (we multiply C by /
( n )!) . 
j 
With respect to (4.6) we have 
n + Eys(H - i) = » + I &(|j| - i) + (ft. - i) (|jo| - i) + 
y 111 = i 
J* Jo 
+ ?J. + r(|Jo| + 1 - 1) = It + Ij3/|j | - 1) - Uo| + 1 + |/o| S \i\ + 1 
J 
namely (4.7) holds for |m| = \i\ + 1. 
b) If |/0 | < |i|, we put I! = jo + r; we have also \jt\ = \i\ and we can write 
curlew* 
where ys = ft for s # j0»ji; //0 = Pjo - *
 a n d tyi = A/i + L Obviously £ys = 
= £j8,. = n and further 
» + 2>.(M-i) = «+ I « M - i ) + (^„-i)(|jo|-i) + (/i71+i)(|L|-i) = 
s s*joJt 
= » + IfcM - 1) - \M + 1 + |ji| - 1 = |i| + 1, 
J 
because - \j0\ + \jx\ = 1 and (4.7) holds. The expression D
r(DlF) is a sum of the 
type (4.5) for which we have conditions corresponding to (4.6) and (4.7) and so the 
proof is complete. 
4.4 Let now f(s) be an infinitely differentiate function in (0, oo) and let f(s) = 0 
for s S i and/(s) = 1 for s = | . Let 0 = f(s) = 1. 
Let R = 1 and put 
f / 1 \ 
for t < R , 
gh(t) 
for t = R , 
where 0 < h < 1. The function gh has the following properties 
l)gkeC"(09co);0£gk£U 
2) gh(t) BEE 0 for * < Re~
4/\ 
^ ( 0 s 1 for ^ Re~4/3\ 
20 
3) For t elh = <Re"-
4/fc, Re _ 4 / 3 *>, the inequality 
(4.8) —k9н(t) dŕ 
á A (kžl) 
řklgR/ř 
holds. 
Properties 1) and 2) are obvious and so we prove the property 3) only: 
By a similar way as in Lemma 4 we can show 
dî* í*i ,* / wУ'й[5Шľ 
k k 
where n + £ £,(j - 1) = k and l ^ ^ j S ^ n. 
i = i y=i 
The function / possesses all derivatives bounded and so 
(4.9) 
d r n,ßj j ҺPj 
d 7 M 
díJ" \lg Ä/J 
By Lemma 2 we have 
dîJ \lg 
1 V1 ' 
R/řj íJ' lg2 Rl 
tPj-lĹRІ 
where the expression P ^ is bounded for t e Ih. Further § = ft lg P/f ^ 4 and so \jh 
is equivalent to lg Rjt and we obtain 
'•* - п л,, 
ď 
dŕ7 \lg R IgЯ/tJ 
< c, П lg '- • — • 
- 2 V ë t t>f' lg 2 ř 'R/í 
ö -11*^7 ~lßj u 
= c2Y\Г
ißiЊ-ßj-=c2t ' .lg ' -
j t t 
Now 1 S Yfis =- n a n d s o .D0J = UAJ - *) + E^i á f c ~ w - f n = kand finaliy 
j J j j 
/ „ ^ g c j t - M g - 1 - . 
From here and from (4.9) it follows (4.8). 
4.5 In Necas's paper [3] is proved, that for Oe9l ( 0 ) > 1 (for the definition of 
Q G 9^°>A s e e £2]) there exists a function a continuous in Q and infinitely differentiable 
in Q for which 
(4.10) CAQ(Ҳ)U<ҚX)UC5Q(X) 
21 
(i.e. Q(X) = dist (X, dQ) is equivalent to a(X)), and further 
(4.11) iD'ffl < _ - W - for lil > 0 . 
V - ' ' ~ ol-l(X) ' ' 
Put 
(4.12) Gh(X) = 9M.X)) 
where gh is the function from section 4.4. The function Gh(X) possesses the following 
properties: 
A. Gh(X)e®(Q); 0 =" Gh £ 1. 
B. Gh(X) = 1 for a(X) = 2*e~
4/3*. 
C. For |*| > 0, the estimation 
(4.B) lD 'C«lS^)iJ^ 
takes place. 
Property A follows from the fact gh e C
00 and gh(t) = 0 for small t; B follows from 
the fact that gh(t) = 1 for t = Re"~
4/3*. Now, we must prove (4.13): 
We use Lemma 4 and obtain 
l = \D%\^c6ZglMx))Ti\D
j^J-
n,fij m = i 
With respect to estimations (4.8) (for t = &(X)) and (4.11) we have 
/ ś c^З^-0тШRSS"в'S \% a" lg .R/ff ' V afW--^ „% lg H/ff ff-+pi-»^ • 
Further n + X(|j | - 1) /», < \i\ and so (4.13) holds. 
J 
5. THE CASE a = sp - 1 
In the Theorem 1 we supposed that the parameter a is not equal to some "singular" 
values. For these exceptional values a, we shall, in this Section, characterise functions 
of W with the help of a certain equivalent norm. 
Let s be one of the values 1, 2,,.., k and let a = sp — 1. Let us consider the space 
W£l(Q), where we (with respect to the equivalence of Q(X) — the distance between 
l e Q and dQ — and the function a(X); see (4.10)) in the definition put the weight 
function <r*(X) instead of Q*(X). 
Let [x'„ xrN] be the local coordinate systems from the Section 1.1 (see [2]). For 
X e Br is Q(X) and so cr(K) equivalent to ar(x'r) — xrN, i.e. there are positive constants c 
22 
and c independent on r such that 
(5.1) ca(X)Sar(x'r)~xrNSca(X) 
for X = [xr, xrN] e Br. 
Put M = max a(X) and let JR fulfil 
R > max (M, e2/c) 
(c is the constant from (5.1)). 
If a = sp — 1 we denote by Vs the space of all functions defined almost everywhere 
in Q possessing generalized derivatives Dlu (0 5̂  |i | <£ k) in O such that 
(5.2) Dku eL,jQ)9 
Dk-Xu eLp^p(Q), 
_)*- s + 1«6L->-_ ( l_ 1 ) p(ß) , 
Dk~su 
e L-!är_sp(ß) , \gRJa  
\gRfa 
e -Цм*-(s+l)p(-Э) » 
W 
Igil/tT 
є Lp _..*-(ß) 
(here by Dlu we mean arbitrary derivatives of order /; the weight function is always 
the corresponding power of the function a(X)). 
Now, a = sp — 1 and so a — sp = — l ,a — (s — l ) j p = — 1 -f- p etc. and we can 
write Vs as the space of functions u, for which 
(5-3) Dku eL-,_ 1 + s-(£>), 
Dk~1u e L p r l + ( 1 . 1 ) f ( Q ) , 





eJ - - . - i (0 ) , 





The norm in V5 we take analogically as in (0.4): 
(5.4) Nк.-J I 
# L w в 0 
D^ 
ig#/* 
+ I IИ<I 
Lp.«-(fc-,Л)p(fl) Ш = * - * + l 
]l l / > * 
Theorem 3. Let Q e %liohi and o(X) be the function from (4A0), p > 1. Let *V be 
ffte closure of the set B(Q) in the norm of the space Wp
{k\.l +sp(Q). Then 
w=vs. 
Proof is very analoguoustothe proof of Theorem 1 and so we give it abbreviated. 
I) We prove W <= V. 
We can consider only functions u e _?(0) and put ut = ucpt e @(Ct) where cpx, <p2,..., 
..., (pm is the corresponding decomposition of unit. Then we can write [0/(*!•) — * , * ] * 
instead of a*(x'i9 xiN) and omit the index i. 
Let v = DJu where |j'J ^ k. 
a) If | j | = k — s + 1, we can prove in a similar manner as in the proof of 
Theorem 1 
(5.5) l->'«I_,..-,k-,,,„(_) = ' i M k - w o , (« = V - 1) 
using the inequality of Hardy. 
b) Let jj| = k - s and put 
/ = 
IgЯ/o-
= f |t<*)|' lg-" (Ji/o(_0) *~* (*) d* 
tp,-i(íí) J B 
We must estimate / by |"||&<*>„__,+.p(„r From (5.1), it follows 
ig-'JL^jg-pJL 
o(X) ~ r(X) 
where r(X) = a(x') — xN, and so 
IZcA dx' I" " \v(x', xN)\> lg-' (cH/r(x', xN)). —?—- d ^ . 
J A J a(*')-/> r(x,xw) 
The inner integral we can - substituting a(x') ~ xN - t - write in the form 
(fi<V.) 
J(x') - C\v(x', a(x')- t)\ng'"(cRlt) .t~ldt 
24 
and, using the inequality (4.4) for y = — p, we obtain 
KP r 1 ! 
J(x') = (-1-)' f U i ( x ' , a ( x ' ) - ť ) 
\P - 1/ Jo ^ „ 
Г , + P d ř = 
P f«(x') ! 5 l ? 
- 1/ J.(x', 
(x\ xA0 [ a ( x ' ) - x Л -
l + " d x л , 





^ C з | | D ' - + 1 M | | £ p , _ 1 + p ( ß ) ф | = fc-S). 
Lp,-l(ß) 
The right hand side we estimate with the help of (5.5) and obtain 
(5.6) D'u 
lgU/ff 
š cĄu\pџnu)pЛӣ); |j| = fc - 5 . 
Lp,-l(ß) 
c) Let III = k — s — I; we want to estimate the norm of t?/lg (Rjo) in Lp,-i ~P(Q)> 
By the same way as in case b) we have 
| lg*Иi,,- .-,(0)" 
c2 I J(x') dx', 
where 
J(x') = f |v(x', a(x') - t)\p \g~p (cRjt) .r1-" dt. 
We estimate this integral by inequality (4.3), where we put P = - 1 - p, y = -p; 
the condition cR ;> e , 2 yl /^+ 1 ' follows from our assumption R = e
2\c. So we have 
./(*') <Ş 2" f l-fî (x', ф') - 0 
Јo|ð*лr 
rЧg-^ícÄ/Odí, 
Now, we return to coordinate xN and integrate the inequality by x' over A; instead 







because dvj(dxh) = D*~
5u. The norm on the right hand side of the latter inequality 




=" c 6||«||^w # t .(0); |I| = fe ~ 5 - 1 . 
Łp.-.!-!>(»> 
25 
By a similar manner we estimate (with the help of (4.3)) also the derivatives of 
smaller order and obtain 
DJu 
ìgRJa 
š Ф І S ^ W Í Й ) 
\\Lp.-l-np(Q) 
for \j\ = k — s — n; n = 1, 2,..., k — s. These inequalities and (5.6) and (5.5) say that 
From here it follows W <z K 
II) We prove F c J f , 
Let u € Fand put uh(X) = Gh(X) u(X) where Gh is the function from (4.12). The 
function uh has a compact support in Q and it follows from the property B (see 
Section 4.5) that u — uh = 0 outside of the set 
Ph = {XeQ\o(X)^Rt-
4/3h}. 
For bounded 12 and a- < a2
 w e have oai lg~'* (jR/a) ^ ĉ cx"2 and so DJu e LpA(Q) 
for |I| ^ k — s. For derivatives DJu with | j | > k — s we use results of the proof of 
Theorem 1 and obtain u e Wgl(Q) and so V c W$%Q) (a = SP - 1!)-
We shall show ||u — u^l^k) a(fi) -* 0 as h -» 0. It is sufficient to integrate over Ph; 
obviously mes (Ph) -* 0 as h -> 0. 
Let |i| g fc; we use (2.4) where we write G/, instead of Fh, and obtain 
||D'u(l - Gh)\\
p
LpAD) £ f \D
lu\p o«(X) <SX --> 0 as * -> 0 
J JPh 
because u e Wf^(Q) namely Dlu e Lp9(Q). 
Further, using (4.13) 




S ct0 f \D
mu\plg"p(#/<J) . o*-Wp AX £ 
JPH 
= clx f \D
mu\plg~p(Rlo).oW-ik-lml)p(X)dX 
jPh 
for m -f n = i, |n| ^ 1; 
If jm| ^ fe — 5 then the latter integral converges to zero because u e Vs and so 






because R is sufficiently great, and from the fact, that u e Fand so Dmu e Lpa_(ik_jMIj)p 
it follows, that the latter integral also converges to zero. 
The rest of the proof is the same as in the proof of Theorem 1: regularizing the 
function uh we obtain a function v e @(Q) which aproximates u in the norm of the 
space W£a(Q) and so u e W i.e. V c W. 
Remarkl . In this Section we were using the weight function which was a power of 
a(X). This is obviously unessential; if we change the constant R in a suitable manner, 
we can prove similar assertions for spaces Vs where we suppose D
k"s~nujlg(RJo)e 
e Lp _j _„p with the weight function ^~"
1~np(K) (see [1]). 
Remark 2. It is easily seen from part II of the proof of Theorem 3 that we could 
use the function Gh instead of F^ in the proof of Theorem 1. 
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Výtah 
CHARAKTERIZACE FUNKCÍ S NULOVÝMI STOPAMI 
POMOCÍ INTEGRÁLŮ S VAHOU II 
JAN KADLEC a ALOIS KUFNER, Praha 
Práce navazuje bezprostředně na část I stejnojmenného článku autorů [2]. Vedle 
několika pomocných vět je v práci dokázána jistá modifikace Hardyho nerovnosti — 
lemma 3, nerovnosti (4.3) a (4.4) — a v odstavci 4.5 je zavedena a zkoumána důležitá 
pomocná funkce Gh. 
Dále je zaveden prostor Vs funkcí u definovaných skoro všude na Q9 jejichž zobec­
něné derivace Dju řádu |j|, 0 S \j\ _š k mají následující vlastnosti 
(Dju)lg(RJa)e Lp^(k^j{)p(Q) pro \j\ = 0,1,..., fc - s ; 
DJu e LpA„(k„uí)p(Q) pro |; | = k - 5 -f 1, k - 5 + 2,..., fc ; 
27 
рШот ]е у§ис1е а = $р — 1, кде 5 )е пШегё ъ б18е11, 2,..., к. 1Чогта V рго${ош V, 
е̂ ёейпоу&па угогсет (5.4). Рипксе а(Х) ]е екУ1Уа1еп1ш 8 у:гхШепо§Ц @(Х) Ьоёи 
Xе^ ой Ьгашсе д^ оЫа$й ^ (У\Х ойъХ. 4.5); е̂ 1геЬа хййхатк, хе У рго$*огесЬ 
^р^у(^) уу8*ири]е ^ако УЙюуа Лтксе угду р т Ш п а тостпа а
у(Х) Гипксе а(Х). 
К ]ъ уЬойпё 2Уо1епа Ыадпа коп$1;апТа. 
Уе уё!ё 3, к!ега ]е дор!пёп*т уё1у 1 ъ [2], Зе докахапо, хе рго а = $р — 1 ]$ои 
ргоз^огу Г5 а ? (кёе Й̂  ̂ е игауёг пекопеёпё <ИГегепсоуа1;е1пусЬ Гипкс! 8 кот-
рак*п1т позюет У ,0 У погтё (0.2)) 1;о1о2пё а ге рго и е IV 1*8ои погту (0.2) а (5.4) 
екУ1Уа1еп1п1. 
Резюме 
* ХАРАКТЕРИСТИКА ФУНКЦИЙ С НУЛЕВЫМИ СЛЕДАМИ 
ПРИ ПОМОЩИ ИНТЕГРАЛОВ С ВЕСОМ II 
ЯН КАДЛЕЦ аап Кад1ес) и АЛОИС КУФНЕР (А1о18 Кигаег), Прага 
Работа является непосредственным продолжением статьи авторов [2]. Кроме 
некоторых вспомогательных утверждений доказывается в работе некоторое 
видоизменение неравенства Харди — лемма 3, неравенства (4.3)и(4.4) — и в п. 4.5 
введена и исследована важная вспомогательная функция Сн. 
В дальнейшем введено пространство V, функций и9 определенных, почти 
всюду в ^9 обобщенные производные 1>*и порядка Щ (О ^ |у] ^ к), которые 
имеют следующие свойства: 
(^Ы)\%К^ае^р^л„{к„тр(^) для |; | = 0, 1, ..., к - 5 ; 
&и бЬр§л-{к-.Ш)АО) для |/| = к - 5 + 1, к - 5 + 2, ...9к ; 
при этом всюду а -== яр — 1, где 5 равно одному из чисел 1, 2,..., к. Норма 
в пространстве ^определена формулой (5.4). Функция а(х) эквивалентна рассто­
янию д(Х) точки X е .О от границы д^ области ^ (см. п. 4.5); нужно отметить, 
что в пространстве ^Р)у(^) весовой функцией является всегда степень а
у(х) 
функции а(х). К — достаточно большая положительная константа. 
В теореме 3, являющейся дополнением теоремы 1 из [2], доказано, что для 
а = $р — 1 имеет место тождество V& = IV (где IV — замыкание бесконечно 
дифференцируемых финитных в ^ функций по норме (0.2)) и что для и е IV 
нормы (0.2) и (5.4) эквивалентны. 
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